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HMETMMIT US' WMMEM OF TBDE FURTEI GAMELEFTY L1EHELD

WAS GOOD FEAST

FOR THE TIGERS

INNINGS 1 2 1 3 456789R H E

PITTSBURG 1) 0 Q1 lr Ql) (T 0 Q1 Q 4 4
DETROIT Q 22 1 02 1 34 1 0 01 0 CP X 5 10 1

PITTSBURG Byrne, 3b; Leach, cf; Clarke, If; Wagner,
DETROIT D. Jones, If; Bush, ss; Cobb, rf; Crawford,

Umpires Johnstone, O'Loughlin, Klem and Evans.

The attendance is 18,500.

The following was the lineup:
ss; Miller, 2b; Abstein, lb; Wilson, rf; Gibson, c; Liefield, p; Philippi, p.

cf; Delahanty, 2b; Moriarity, 3b; T. Jones, lb; Schmidt, c; Stanage, c; Mullin, p.

STARTUNG FIGURES,
Detroit. Mich, Oct. 12. The Na-

tional Ootumissicn last night com-

pleted figures on the three gases
of the world's championship to
date, showing already the receipt
of the players re greater than anv
other series of four games In whicn
the players divided and within k.
0i4 as much as any former series
of six or seven gimts. The plar-ers- "

share in the three games-t- wo

ia Pittsburg and one in Detroit-giv- es
the players .Vi;C!r. core-pare- d

with the four games last year
when Chicago acd Detroit division
gave the players $."4.:U.:SU

The largest purse ever divided
among the players in a world scries
previous to this was in the five-gam- e

series between the Chicago
Nationals and Detroit Americans
in 1007. when the players share
amounted to V4.0ft:t.:2V in com-

parison with the three games re-

ceipts in this series are those of th-
ai games between the Chicago Xa
tionals and Americans In lla:
when $l;..Vn was taken in. Fo-th- e

five-gam- e scries between Chi-
cago and Detroit in l'.fcC the re-

ceipts were $U'1.72S...
Total attendance to date 7fv
Total receipts to date ..ll'OS: tk
Division of players pool

to date .V"20 2
Owners of each club to

date 1SLA0O 7(i
National commission to

date loSX.fc
The following table shows the at-

tendance and number of games for
the series since lfnC:
Year. Games. Tot. Attend.
1!hC. 5 f1.7T
100i U !Ki.r
i.7 s 7S.o;s
was o tri.tx-- l

I!) 3 7!.att

IS MUCH INTEREST OFFICIALS AT WARAdams, the Pirates' Young Star

- -, ,

71 U n ..A

running catch of Byrne's short fly. I

Leach popped to Delehanty. Clarke
floated to Cobb. Three outs, no runs,
no hits, no errors, none left on bases.

Detroit Mortality's drive bounded
off Philippi's shin and he was safe.
Philippi fumbled Tom Jone's sacri-
fice and he was safe at first. Stanage
sacrificed, Gibson io Abstein. Both
runners advancing. Mullin fanned.
Davy Jones was passed, filling the
bases. Byrne threw Bush out. No
rus, one hit, one error, three left on
bases.

Detroit 5; Pittsburg 0.

NINTH INNING.

Pittsburg Moriarity threw Wagner
out. Miller bunted safely. Mullin
threw out Absteln, Miller going to sec-

ond. Wilson out on a grounder to Tom
Jones. No runs, one hit, no errors,
one left on base.

Detroit 5; Pittsburg 0.

BRASS WAS STOLEN

Thieves Pilfer 600 Pounds
Last Evening at Local

Factory.

COMPANY OFFERS REWARD

The Standard Pattern Manufactur-

ing Co., North E street, was entered
last night and 600 pounds of old brass
stolen. W. H. Woolley, one of the of-

ficials of the company, announced to-

day that he would give a liberal re-

ward for the apprehension of the thief
and recovery of the brass.

The factory was entered from the
rear but the teparture of the thief or
thieves was by the Tenth street en-

trance. From the tracks left it is evi-

dent that the thief used a rubber tired
push cart. The police have been no-

tified and expect to make an arrest
soon.

RUNBAUGH ARRESTED

For jumping on a moving train at
Thirteenth street and the railroad last
evening, Harry Runbaugh was arrest-
ed by Patrolman Wierhake and taken
to police headouarters. In the city
court this afternoon the boy was re-

leased upon his promise to desist from
the dangerous practice.

Dispute Regarding City Build-

ing Decoration Plans

Raging.

IFS SINEX VERSUS DAVIS

There Is a blood feud on amonj the
firemen and other city officials at the
city building. Dell Davis, assistant in
the engineers office, claims that he
drew the design for the exterior decor-

ation of the building, which won first
prize during the Fall Festival. He
asserts that his drawings were follow-
ed throughout and he therefore should
have the credit. On the other hand
Charles Sinex. assistant fire chief, de-

clares that it is his design and he post-
ed a notice on the center arch of the
decoration to that effect. There was
considerable feeling existing between
the officials for a time and the plac
ing of the credit where it is properly
due has agitated the minds of all who
had a hand in the affair. - J,

CO.Vo II'm HOLLAND.

la TTo Other Place In the World Are
They Given Snch Care.

In Holland cows are to a certah
extent a part of the family, for on
member of the family always sleeps 1l
the stable to watch, and often tb?
place is made a sort of family sitting
room.

The cow stable is generally a large
building, paved with brick, upon wnlcfc
the cows lie. straw being scarce. There
Is a brick pa veil passage down the
center, at one end of which Is a fire
place, and the windows are covered
with white curtains as dainty as tnosr
nsed In the bouse proper.

Sometimes the entire family wil:
gather In the stable In the evenings
enjoying the warmth of the fire ant"

exchanging the talk of the day. while
the cattle, always Placed with their
heads facing the central passage, chew
their cuds and almost seem to enjoj
the human companionship. These cow?
are seldom brown, most of them beln
black or white or of the v.vo colors
mixed, and because of the fertility of
the pasturage and the care taken In
their keep they are capable of giving
large yields of rich milk. In no place
in the world are cows made as much
of. and from the annual yield of but
ter it would seem that the care is not
takan In rain.

Uct at '

Proprietor or the Clarion '(angrily
did you mean by telling H. B..

the man who asked If there wan mon-

ey in mushrooms, that there would be
more money for him iu toadstools';
Editor of the Question and Answer
Department (with air of one who
knows be Is In the right Because. sir.
1 looked up II. B. In the directory and
found be wm an undertaker. Puck.

An Aeroplane Romance.
"Do you see that cloud? It wag be-

hind one just like that that 1 first
kissed yon." Throne and Country.

T. COBB WAS AGAIN

FEATURE OF THE GAME

ond and completed a double play by a
fast throw to Absteln. Muuin warn-

ed. Davy Jones singled to left. Bush
doubled down left field foul line, Mul-

lin scoring and Davy Jones taking
third. Cobb clouted a safe one, for
two bases, Bush and D. Jones scoring.
Leifield knocked down Crawford's
liner and threw him out. Three out,
three runs, four hits, no errors, one
left on bases.

Detroit, 5; Pittsburg, 0.
FIFTH INNING.

Pittsburg O'Connor batted for Lei-

field and struck out. Stanage dropped
the third strike on Byrne but threw
him out at first. Delehanty and Tom
Jones got Leach. Three outs, no runs,
no hits, no errors, none left on bases.

Detroit Philippi is pitching now.

Delehanty fouled t Gibson. Moriar-

lty lined out to Leach. Byrne threw
Tom Jones out at first. No runs, no
hits, no errors, none left on base.

Detroit 5; Pittsburg 0.

SIXTH INNING.

Pittsburg Clarke struck out. Wag
ner stepped in front of the ball but
Umpire Johnstone would not allow
him to take a base on it. Wagner lin-

ed out to Tom Jones. Miller struck
out. Three outs, no runs, no hits, no
errors, none left on base.

Detroit Stanage was easy for Wag-
ner and Abstein. Mullin was cheered
when he came to the plate, and he
promptly singled through Miller. Davy
Jones forced Mullin, Miller to Wag- -

3

ner. Jones was out stealing, Gibson
to Miller. Miller was spiked on this
play. Three outs, no runs, one hit, no
errors, none left on bases.

Detroit 5; Pittsburg 0.

SEVENTH INNING.

Pittsbvrg Abstein flied to Craw-
ford. It was the first outfield put out
for the Detroit club. Mullin threw
Wilson out to Tom Jones. Gibson
singled sharply to right but Philippi
struck out. Three outs, no runs, one
hit, no errors, one left on base.

Detroit Bush bunted to Philippi
who tossed him out. Cobb was caught
at first. Gibson to Abstein. Philippi
dropped Abstein's throw and Craw-
ford was safe. Philippi threw out
Delehanty. Three outs, no runs, no
hits, one error, one left on base.

Detroit 5; Pittsburg 0.

EIGHTH INNING.
Pittsburg Crawford made a fine

Jenning's, Band Jumps on Star
Pirate Southpaw and Bom-bard- er

Him Out of the Box

Early.

PHILIPPI WAS SENT

IN STOP ONSLAUGHT

And the Veteran Was as Cold

and Staedy as an Ice Pack
Ownie Bush Was Much in

Spotlight.

(American News Service)
' Bennett Park, Detroit. Oct. 12. The
'
Tigers and Pirates began operations

. on slow grounds and in chilly atmos-- '
phere today. Five thousand fans were
on hand at the opening of the gates
and had four hours to wslt in a shiv-- '
crlng condition. The "lemonade" ven-- '
ders sold great quantities of hot cof-

fee at ten cents per stein. The teams
came on the grounds for practice
wearing sweaters and some had over-
coats on. Dr. Cook lectured here on
"Vicissitudes of North Pole Explor-
ation" last night and the baseball
fans Imagine that he is responsible
for the cold wave.

Jennings selected Mullin for pitcher
and Fred Clarke after the warm up
decided to start with "Lefty" Leifield.

If a seventh game is needed to set-
tle the world's championship it will
be played in Pittsburg, Friday. This
was a decision reached at a session
of the NaHonal Commission in Detroit
today. The voice of the umpire on(
bases is to be regarded as final, it was
also decided by the commission.

. After the first Inning Manager Jen-

nings took out Schmidt and substitut-
ed Stanage. his hard hitting young
star. Stanage introduced himself to
the crowd by cracking out a single.

Umpires Johnstone and O'Loughlin
have been assigned to right and left
fields, respectively, to wach plays.
Klem Is behind the bat, Evans on
bases.

FIRST INNING.

Pittsburg Byrne 'lit past Mullin
but Delehantr threw him out. Leach
rolled to Rush and was thrown out.
Delehanty made a pretty stop of
Clarke's bounder and was out at first.
No runs, no hits, no errors, none left
on oases.

Detroit Leacli tore in and grabbed
Davy Jones's short line drive. Lei-

field gave Bush three balls then put
two over, then the midget went out,
Leifield to Absteln. Cobb was hit by
a. pitched ball. Cobb was caught off
first base, but advanced to second on
Abstein's muff of Lcifield's throw.
Crawford floated to Leach. Three outs,
no runs, no hits, one error, one left on
case.

Pittsburg 0; Detroit 0.

SECOND INNING.

Pittsburg Wagner delayed taking
his place at bat, apparently having
been injured when Cobb took second
In the first inning. Donovan was or-

dered off the field for kickine. Wag-
ner walked. Mullin tried hard to catch
Wagner off. first, but failed. Miller
fanned. Delehanty fumbled and Ab-etel- n

was safe at first. Wilson sent
one right at Mullin who threw Wag-
ner out at third. Wagner was pre-
sented with a bunch of chrysanthe-
mums. Mullin went up in the air and
pulled down Gibson's high bounder
and completed the -- lay to Tom Jones.
Three outs, no runs, no hits one error,
two left on bases.

Detroit Delehanty was hit by pitch-
ed ball. Mortality's short fly fell safe,
Delehanty taking third. Tom Jones
hit to Liefield, who threw Delehanty
out at the plate. Moriarlty went to
third and Tom Jones to second base
an the play. Stanage singled over
Miller, scoring Moriarlty and Tom
Jones. Mullin hit to Wagner, forcing
Stanage, Wagner to Miller. In an ef-
fort at a double play Miller threw into
the crowd, Mullin taking second.
Davy Jones was easy, Liefield to Ab-stei- n.

Three outs, two runs, two hits,
one error, one left on bases.

Detroit, 2; Pittsburg, 0.

THIRD INNING.

Pittsburg Liefield was out on call-
ed strikes. Byrne doubled to left. It
was the first hit off Mullin. Leach was
at bat for a long time, finally working
Mullin for a pass. With the count
two and three on Clarke, he struck out
ana on me intra siriKe Byrne ana
Leach made a double steal. The De-

troit bugs hooted Umpire Evans's de-

cision on calling Byrne out at third
and then without any apparent reason
he reversed his decision.

Wagner struck out, missing the sec-
ond one by a foot. Three, out, no
runs, one hit, no errors, two left on
bases.

Detroit Bush out to Clarke. Cobb
bounded Into Gibson's hand and he was
out at first. Crawford smashed hard
to center for a single. Delehanty
singled to Absteln. Miller made a
hard effort to save the play, but failed.
Moriarlty forced Delehanty. Wagner
to Miller. Three out, no runs, two
hits, no errors, two left on bases.

Detroit, 2 ; Pittsburg. 0.
FOURTH INNING.

Pittsburg Miller was easy for Mor-
tality and Tom Jones. Absteln wildly
fanned. Wilson singled past Moriar-
lty, but Mtorlarity ran in front of Bush,
grabbed Gibson's roller and got his
man at first. Three out, no runs, one
hit. no errors, one lert on base,

Detroit Tom Jones sent a hot on
down the first base line and beat it
Ht to first. Wagner fumbled but re-

covered Stan age's drive, tagged tstav

Richmond Fans Throng the
Palladium Office For

the Results.

BASEBALL IS ONLY TOPIC.

The Palladium news room is the
mecca for local baseball fans. They
appreciate the prompt and full service
given on the world's baseball series
and when the big press runs off the
baseball edition, twenty minutes after
the close of the game, there Is a regu-

lar stampede for copies.
Betting on the series in Richmond

is now at even money, the bugs real-

izing that the two teams are practical-
ly the same strength and the outcome
of each game will be a toss up.

There was considerable money
"hung up" today, the Pirates being the
favorite, but the Tiger supporters
quickly snapped this coin up and as
a result are now wearing broad, elas-
tic smiles.

The Palladium is securing its base
ball accounts during the series over
direct Postal Telegraph wires, from
Bennett park at Detroit and Forbes
park at Pittsburg. It is the only pa-

per in Richmond which is handling
the series in a full and systematic
manner.

MIKE GOT A BUN Ofl

He Objected to Ceremony and
Three Officers Had to

Jail Him.

OFFENDER IS A HUNYAK

Mike Yadweshek, a Hunyak, was ar
rested last evening for public intoxi
cation. The man had serious objec
tions to being placed in jail and it was
only after the aid of three officers had
been sought that the foreigner was
finally successfully placed behind the
Iron bars. Yadweshek continued to
raise 6uch a rumpus after being locked
up that It was necessary to place him
in a separate cell. He tore his clothes
and chewed his cap up just to show the
officers that he was real angry and
could get mad when he wanted to. In
the city court this afternoon the Hun-

yak was fined ?1 and costs and in lieu
of payment went down on a 11 days'
visit as the guest of Sheriff Meredith.

WILL BE BIG CROWD

Every Seat at Forbes Park for
Tomorrow's Game Is

Now Sold

PITTSBURG IS FAVORITE

(American News Service)
Pittsburg, Oct. 12. Every seat for

tomorrow's game between Detroit and
the Pirates at Forbes field has been
sold, hundreds standing in the rain
for hours waiting their turn at the
four ticket stations.

The betting on today's game at De-

troit is ten to seven, the game pitched
by Maddox yesterday and the expec-
tation that "Babe" Adams will pitch
today giving the local supporters re-

newed confidence in their favorites.
The indications for tomorrow are

for cold weather but this will not pre-
vent the attendance of another record-breakin- g

crowd at Forbes field.

REPORT BY TRUSTEE

The Dickinson Trust company, trus-
tee for the Alcinda S. Loush library
fund for colored children, made partial
report to Judge Fox of the probate
court today. The trustee Is charged
with but a very small amount, the
principal portion of which is loaned to
Earlham college and bearing good in-

terest. Upon the death of Alcinda
Lough, it was found that she willed a
large portion of her estate for the
benefit of colored children. Timothy
Nicholson served as the first trustee
of the fund from 1S93 to 1907.

If thl concerns too. read carefully? Dr.
toad to cure indestioa. constipation, sick head--
mrrm, pttgrro onaui, wiiini aaa ail

Mullin, Who Pitched For the Tigers Today

SMITH WAS WITNESS

William Smith, who was sentenced
to from two to fourteen years at the
penitentiary this morning . by - Judge
Fox. was on the witness stand tbi aft-

ernoon .testifying against Samnftl Jal-fe- .

who is charged with grand larceny.
Even though Jaffe is acquitted on

the charge for which he Is on trial, an-

other charge of grand larceny will be
placed against him. Charles McGulrt .
one of the officials of Dillc & McGutr-law- n

mower works, today identified -

number of brass castings which wer:
found in Jaffe "s place, which had been
stolen from the factory.

Cci... .i.imsrL
The wiml atlVfrtUeiiient." which

meant tw-is- l itire. wa tnl tiwil lu
our intleni Heii!e until nlmut 1I.
The term Mdptel trs ndrre. TSw
ffei were i!N;l;irtl,r lieary. autl a nrl-ouii

fart in tli.it it l- -i !!! - i u t

bare lu the prniMter !

charge fur xKi-- e t the nu:uler
word. luiMrtant "atlvheM r tb)t
by Important Meem i,utr !

have lieeii put In u;i'.t:tl lei ter ami
allowed, mure p:inr without resarl
to prk-e- . l'roiu A UUtury "f Kna-llb- b

Journalism. by J. II William . .

PRETTY MORNING JACKET.
The effect of this sacque SHfgesU th

tailor made shirtwaist. The design is
shown made of percale, bat Is equally
suited for the thinner materials.

This pattern is cut In fire sisra. S3 in
40 bust measure. Six S requires i--3 .

vardt of 87 Inch material. Price of pat-
tern 448 is 10 cents.

No. 448.

SCsms ....-..- ..

Address ....

Fill out ManV mnA send to Patters
Department of this newspaper.

A Good Pair to
Draw to:

Victor Bread

Butternut Wafers
Ask your tyrocer X

City Coivlinfl Alleys

CITY LEAGUE
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vs.

CAOIHANS
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